Ludvigson Stock Farm’s  
Fourth Annual Dakota Bull Sale  
Spring Edition  
February 12, 2018  
Center, North Dakota

58 Ranch Ready Red Angus Range Bulls      $ 3,724  
36 Ranch Ready Red Hybred Range Bulls      $ 3,264  
94 Red Angus and Red Hybred Bulls Total      $ 3,548

Top Bulls:

Lot 87 LSF SRR PROFIT DRIVEN 7916E sired by Leachman 18 Karat X235C and out of a Hook’s Yukon 80Y daughter sold for $10,000 to Otley Brothers of Diamond, Oregon.

Lot 6 LSF SRR INDY 7440E sired by 5L Independence 560-298Y and out of a Six Mile Unleaded 561U daughter sold for $6,250 to Bauman Red Angus of Linton, North Dakota.

Lot 4 LSF SRR PROFIT MAKER 7455E sired by H2R Profitbuilder B403 and out of a 3C Bitteroot Squal 45W daughter sold for $6,000 to Scott Simenson of Garrison, North Dakota.

Lot 5 LSF SRR PURE PROFIT 7454E sired by H2R Profitbuilder B403 and out of a Suth Better Huckleberry 76W daughter sold for $6,000 to Scott Simenson of Garrison, North Dakota.